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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello and thank you for inviting me here to learn a bit about how the ALUS Canada program is working in Northern Sunrise County.Today I’m going to give a brief overview of our environmental programs, and touch upon some of the key partnerships that contribute to the success of the ALUS Northern Sunrise program.



“Conservation will 

ultimately boil down to 

rewarding the private 

landowner who 

conserves the public 

interest.”

Aldo Leopold, 1934

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Back in 1934 Aldo Leopold, stated “Conservation will ultimately boil down to rewarding the private landowner who conserves the public interest.”He couldn’t have been more right!This would be the principle upon which ALUS Canada was created. �



The Primary Objectives of 
The 2009 Heart River Water Action Plan

Provide safe, sustainable, and secure 
drinking water supply

Reduce nutrient, bacteria and pesticide 
loadings to the river and its’ tributaries 

Improve wildlife and fish habitat

Improve the health of the aquatic 
environment through riparian health and 
wetland management

Increase public awareness and engagement 
of land stewardship activities

Promote best management practices to 
minimize impacts to water quality and 
wildlife habitats

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To begin I want to give you a little background about NSC to demonstrate the synergy between ourselves and ALUS Canada and why our County so readily adopted the program.The County encompasses an area of 21,141 km2; some 2.2M hectares; with the white zone represents about 6% of this area; our primary focus.There are 3 primary waterways that contribute to the Heart River which then flows into the Peace River within the Town of Peace River. I think it’s safe to say the Heart River Watershed is ground zero for the County’s environmental programs.Back in 2002, under professional advisement, the County began the process of creating the Heart River Watershed Advisory Committee. It was in 2009 that the Committee brought forward their gov’t approved Water Action Plan.The Committee wanted to see....A safe, sustainable supply of drinking waterThey wanted to reduce nutrient and pesticide loadings into our waterwaysWhile improving fish and wildlife habitat thru riparian and wetland healthThey recognized that this would not happen without public awareness and education of land stewardship activities.All of which would not be possible without the Producer. It’s when we look at this Action Plan, we can truly appreciate Mr. Leopold’s statement… “the private landholder that conserves the public interest…”ALUS supplies the market mechanism to deliver sustainable solutions while working WITH our local producers.



• The Restoration Plan was 
developed and outlined 
six activities:

• riparian vegetation
• farm water planning
• culvert improvements
• stream bank fencing
• livestock management
• setback cropping

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2014 the Heart River Watershed Restoration Project was initiated with the primary objective of producing a plan to restore fish habitat in the Watershed. The Restoration Plan was developed and outlined six activities that were collaboratively chosen by the Watershed Advisory Committee and partners. The initiatives: riparian vegetation, farm water planning, culvert improvement, stream bank fencing and bank erosion, livestock management, setback cropping.You can appreciate how well the ALUS program fits with the Project. It was an easy transition to have the Watershed Advisory Committee act as the ALUS Partnership Advisory Committee.



Heart River 
Weir 1983

Heart River 
Weir 2014
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Presentation Notes
The Heart River Water Management Plan has been in place for 10 years and we are thrilled to announce water sampling has steadily increased and our watershed is now reporting improved health results! The circles within the bars represent historical data averages, as you can see there is significant improvement in some areas. This report has been compiled by Aquality Environmental Consulting and is available to the public.While the Heart River is no longer our source of drinking water, we continue to monitor the health of the aquatic ecosystems. We currently monitor 4 strategically chosen sites with testing occurring twice – three times a year. 



WHAT IS THE ALUS PROGRAM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is a short video about the program . This was created through the joint partnership of Vermillion River, Parkland and Red Deer Counties, and the Gov’t of Alberta.






WHAT IS ALUS? 

ALUS Canada, A Weston Family 
Initiative, is a national program 
helping farmers and ranchers to 
produce cleaner air, cleaner water, 
more biodiversity and other 
ecosystem services in their 
communities. As a recent Alberta 
Emerald Award-winner—and 
guided by a Clean50/Clean 
16 award-winning team—ALUS 
Canada is a recognized leader in 
sustainability that is revolutionizing 
the way Canadians support the 
environment.

And when we look at ALUS by the 
Numbers, we see…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ALUS Canada has so far disbursed nearly $8.1 M in funding to ALUS communities across Canada, An investment that is multiplied by the many producers on the ground. As a result, there are currently more than 23,700 acres enrolled in the ALUS program with approx. 14,000 acres in Alberta.Project acres include 19,197 of wetland related ecosystems, 4,240 in reforestation, and 17,862 to pollinator habitats. All this is thanks to 742 producers from 25 communities in 6 provinces.



ALUS - ALTERNATIVE LAND USE SERVICES
IN ALBERTA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Of the 22 ALUS communities in Canada – 13 are in Alberta with Northern Sunrise County being the most northerly community.This spring we have saw the MD of Greenview and Big Lakes County join the ALUS family! If you are like me, you’re probably asking why is the program so popular in Alberta? 



WHY IS ALUS SO POPULAR IN ALBERTA?

+ Coalition of the willing – farmers who want to do good

+ Municipalities that are eager to solve problems

+ Agricultural Service Boards approving new policy

+ Market mechanisms that make the world go around

+ Awesome people (like you!)
_____________________________________________

= The key to success that we all benefit from 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I put the question out there, and although no one has a definitive answer, it is thought the magic formula is a:  + Coalition of the willing – farmers who want to do good+ Municipalities that are eager to solve problems and they are thinking in new ways+ Ag Service Boards approving new policy and Ag Fieldmen out there promoting Best Management Practices+ Market mechanisms that make the world go around – green bonds are a multi-billion dollar market + Awesome people (like you!)= The key to success that we all benefit from 



ALUS CORE PRINCIPLES

1. Farmer-delivered
2. Community-developed
3. Integrated
4. Targeted
5. Accountable
6. Science-based
7. Voluntary
8. Market-driven

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ALUS is created upon 8 core principlesFarmer-delivered: Agricultural producers are in a unique position to provide important solutions to some of the most pressing conservation challenges of our time.Community-developed: The ALUS program is flexible, designed to be customized by local communities to respect local agricultural and environmental priorities. In every ALUS community, the local PAC determines how the local ALUS program will be run.Integrated: The delivery of the ALUS program is intended to complement existing conservation programs, including federal and provincial government policy frameworks. Targeted: The program focuses on marginal and ecologically sensitive parcels of land that can be managed in a different manner to produce ecosystem services.Accountable: ALUS projects are independently monitored, verified and audited.Science-based: Based on sound scientific principles and verification guidelines, ALUS provides valuable support and technical expertise for the design and implementation of green infrastructure projects.Voluntary: Farmers and ranchers who choose to participate in the ALUS program have flexible agreements that suit their particular operation.Market-driven: The ecosystem services produced by ALUS projects have economic value on the marketplace, one that ALUS Canada is actively developing. 



ALUS PROCESS

1. Outreach

2. Site Visit

3. Project Proposal

4. PAC Review

5. Contract Signing

6. Project Establishment

7. Acreage Monitoring

8. Project Verification

9. Annual Payment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To ensure the program adheres to the core principles Megan spoke to, ALUS has created several processes for us program coordinators to follow…. We’ll touch upon these in the next slides.Outreach – trade shows, newsletters, one-on-one conversations, identifying problem areas and contacting owners, workshops – trying to generate general awareness.Expression of Interest is received from the producer; Program coordinator will print out some maps and setup an appointment to meet with the producerWith the information gathered at the meeting, the program coordinator will draft the project proposal for PAC reviewProgram coordinator will present the project proposal to the PAC for review and program acceptance.Producer will be asked to sign the ALUS Conservation Agreement in which the producer agrees to maintain the project for a 10-year term with annual compensation for their stewardship.Project establishment – sometimes this can take time if grant programs are involved. Acreage monitoring – this is completed by a third-party to verify ALUS annual paymentsAnnual payments – annual payment per acre rates are predetermined by the last use of the land; rates have been developed using local land rental rates. 



OUTREACH

Extension and Education Activities
2-day Riparian Management Workshop with AWES 

Friday, June 15-16th, 2018 at the Harmon Valley 
Community Hall
In the field during SARDA’s Summer Field School
ALUS Northern Sunrise Ag Stewardship Tour in August –

during Alberta Farm Days
Presentations to neighboring Councils
Delivered Program information at watershed meetings 

and slated to introduce the program at the 2018 IST 
Conference in Calgary
Hosting Bee Box Building & Shelterbelt Workshops in 

February and May 2019

- Annual Ag Tour 
- County & NGO Websites
- NSC Workshops & Events
- NGO Workshops & Events
- Social Media – Twitter, Facebook
- County & NGO Newsletters
-Trade Shows
-Printed material
-Shelterbelt Program

We are striving to create an 
opportunity for 1-on-1 conversations 
with the producer.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First and foremost I am striving to create that 1-on1 conversation with the Producer.To achieve this, we are using social media, newsletters, trade shows, printed material, while hosting and co-hosting workshops and events. In 2018 we were able to bring program awareness through our Riparian Management Course, in the field with SARDA, Annual Ag Stewardship Tour, Shelterbelt Program and various partnered events.So far in 2019 we’ve held the shelterbelt & bee habitat workshops and provided wetland education at the Falher Trade Show.



EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hopefully through all this extension I have peaked someone’s curiosity and the will complete this 3-page Expression of Interest that captures the pertinent information I need to determine if the project is a fit for the Program.



SITE VISIT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discuss the projectTalk about the producer’s visionLook at air photosGo out to the project siteAnd by the time I leave, I want a map marked up like this and any other information that will assist me in creating a project proposal for PAC review.



PROJECT PROPOSAL AND PAC REVIEW

-Coordinator takes 
information from meeting 
and prepares a proposal

-Present project to the 
Partnership Advisory 
Committee (PAC)

-Project reviewed and scored 
using the P.E.A.T. (Program 
Eligibility Assessment Table)

-Project score will determine 
the priority of the project.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Coordinator takes information from meeting and prepares a proposalPresent project to the Partnership Advisory Committee (PAC)Project reviewed and scored using the P.E.A.T. (Program Eligibility Assessment Table)Project score will determine the priority of the project.



PARTNERSHIP ADVISORY COMMITTEE (PAC)

5 Voting Members
- 1 NSC Councilor
- 4 Members at Large

13 Non-voting Advisors
- Director of Agriculture Services 

(NSC)
- ALUS Hub Manager (AB)
- Development Officer (NSC)
- Environmental Consultant
- Ag Fieldmen & Councilor's from 

neighboring MD’s
- NGO partners 

Our PAC is comprised of a 
diverse group of people 
whom advise on local 
program direction and 

objectives, while 
supporting the 
program locally.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The PAC is comprised of a diverse group of people whom advise on local program direction, objectives, and support the program locally.The program revolves around ALUS producers who are not just thinking of themselves but also of the benefits to the environment and their community.



CONTRACT & 
PROJECT ESTABLISHMENT

1. Producer signs a 10-year 
voluntary Project 
Maintenance Agreement

2. ALUS and Partners (NSC, 
GOA, NGO’s) often fund 
50% or more of project 
costs through various grant 
opportunities and in-kind 
services.

3. Project establishment can 
begin once funding has 
been determined. 

4. The vision becomes reality 


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Producer signs a 10-year voluntary Project Maintenance AgreementALUS and Partners (NSC, GOA, NGO’s) often fund 50% or more of project costs through various grant opportunities and in-kind services.Project establishment can begin once funding has been determined. The vision becomes reality 



MONITORING
•Within the first-year of establishment, 
new projects are assessed for baseline 
condition by a 3rd party consultant. 

•Report provides an assessment on the 
riparian or range health, photo points, 
problem areas, recommendations and 
more!

•This type of assessment is required 
every 5 years.

•Monitoring between these milestones 
will by completed by the Program 
Coordinator using in-house tools.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Within the first-year of establishment, new projects are assessed for baseline condition by a 3rd party consultant. Report provides an assessment on the riparian or range health, photo points, problem areas, recommendations and more!This type of assessment is required every 5 years.Monitoring between these milestones will by completed by the Program Coordinator using in-house tools.



ANNUAL PAYMENTS AND VERIFICATION

•ALUS pays annual payment for management 
of new ecological services determined by 
local land rental rates.

•For example - NSC is paying
• $30/acre for pasture
• $60/acre for cropland
• $15/acre for existing forest
• $50/acre wetland (ephemeral in cropland)

•10% of projects are verified each year by 
third party consultant

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PER acre rates are determined by the last use of the land; rates have been developed using local land rental rates. 10% of projects are verified each year by third party consultant… some are real easy to verify!



Other Funders:
• Dependent upon individual grant 

requirements.
• Aim is to duplicate ALUS reporting.

ALUS Canada reporting periods:
• Interim Reports – due July
• Projected Acres – due November
• Year-End Reports – due January

And then we start planning for 
the next year 

FINANCIAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I won’t play it down, the reports are involved.Mid-November ALUS is looking for our best estimate of acres and establishment costs for the next program cycle.And twice a year ALUS requests full reporting from us – interim reports in JULY & year-end reports due January 7th. ALUS runs on a gov’t ye cycle. 



ALUS PROJECTS IN

NORTHERN SUNRISE

----------------------

Although our program is 

in its’ infancy, we have 

9 participants involved in 

15 projects producing

136 acres of 

ecosystem services

like clean air, clean water and 

biodiversity.

Valuable benefits for everyone!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although our program is in its’ infancy, we have:9 participants involved in15 projects producing136 acres of ecosystem services like clean air, clean water and biodiversity. Valuable benefits for all of society!



FUNDING SUPPORT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ALUS Canada - The W Garfield Weston FoundationGovernment of Alberta – WRRP Watershed Resiliency and Restoration Program, Environmental Damages Fund,NSC – Riparian Improvement Fund



PROJECT PARTNERS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
• It’s with the assistance of various non‐government partners, the ALUS program is an effective mechanism for technical support and delivering solutions. • ALUS Northern Sunrise can access resources that are not necessarily available to individuals; with that we are often able to pass these benefits on to the producer for project establishment.



BOOTS ON THE
GROUND… 
MAKING A

DIFFERENCE
ONE ACRE AT A TIME



Riparian Enhancement Project
OCTOBER 14, 2017 - Current

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For this project the Landowner proposed enhancing the existing riparian zone by returning the area to native vegetation, reducing soil erosion, sedimentation, and chemical loading in the Heart River. This will be achieved through 5-acres of setback cropping, seeding the riparian area with mixed-wood native seeds and native seedlings.



PROJECT OVERVIEW

• Project: Soil Conservation, Setback 
Cropping with Riparian Buffer 
Enhancement

• Area: ~5 acres/ 585 meters of riparian 
buffer have been removed from 
production

• Purpose: Soil conservation, bank 
stabilization, and cleaner water.

• Size: 7.5m L x 2m–4.5m W x 1m D
• Participant: Large scale grain farmer with 

many acres bordering the Heart River 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is where we see the beauty of the ALUS program. Thru ALUS we were able to assist the producer in repairing the erosion site vs issuing a Soil Conservation Notice and placing the onus solely upon the producer. We were also able to educate and create awareness… a win-win for ALL!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our first concern was soil conservation – keeping the soil on the land where it belongs. October 2017 we were in the field creating structures through bio-engineering techniques to assist with soil retention. We built a log gabion of some 100+ logs, stone Zuni bowl, a small rocks wall, 4 silt fences, live pole drains, and willow staking. This portion of the project has been a success! 



APRIL 23, 
2018



JUNE 16, 2018



JULY 10, 2018

Presenter
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July 10 with the assistance of 19 JFR, we were able to plant some 700 native seedlings along the river.



AUGUST 18, 2018

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We were back on site with the Ag Stewardship Tour last August during Alberta Farm Days.



OCTOBER 23, 2018

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With the project 95% complete, we went out this fall and outlined the project area with fence post. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
With the project 95% complete, we went out this fall and outlined the project area with fence post. 



“The strength of the team is each individual member. The 
strength of each member is the team.” – Phil Jackson

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ALUS is a strong program but it would not be where it is today without the essential partnerships we have developed in the County and across the Country.“The strength of the team is each individual member. The strength of each member is the team.” 



Becky Devaleriola
ALUS Program Coordinator 
Northern Sunrise County
(780) 322-3831
ALUS@northernsunrise.net 
www.alus.ca

Questions?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you Questions?

http://www.alus.ca/
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